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One of our. greatest drawbacks, as a peo-
ple, is in a disposition to fight against fate.
In no particular is this mure amply illus-
trated than in the rivalry of American
cities. Boston, for instance, claims to be
the "bub of the universe;" Philadelphia
wants to be considered as, par erceUence, the
great American city'; Washington rushes to
the front because the folly of a good-natured
and prodigal sec of citizens permit it to re-
main the National Capital, and so on. This
rivalry does no one any good, and is more of
a decided injury to everybody, for the rea-
son tint ours is the country of the future,
and all nations are anxiously awaiting our
fullest and best development. It is a well-
settled fact that there can be but one me-
tropolis in the United States, and it is
equally a fact that New York City is that
one metropolis and will continue to be so
until supplanted by a far Western city.
There is hope and opportunity for a West-
ern city, such as Chicago or Omaha, for
example. There is no hope whatever for
either Boston or Philadelphia, though both
are undoubtedly fine cities. The effort,
therefore, of Boston and Philadelphia to rob
New York of its prestige, only serve to im-
pede progress generally. A vast amount of
confusion arises, many people are tempora-
rily distressed, but the position of New York
is not seriously deranged., It in still the
metropolis, only it is less of a great city
than it would be if other cities were ruled
by common sense in these affairs. The
false growth imported to those cities by en-
deavors to change the regular and legiti-
mate channel of progress is severely lament-
ed during the reacting periods that are sure
to arrive Let us then strive to fatten
rath of ,th:ui starve the only goose that can
lay golden fggs. One of our finest opportuni-
ties will be in the forthcoming World's Fair,
iu New York,, which should be made the
largest and grandest in the history of such
•exhibitions. If Americans were as active
and enterprising in the matter as hundreds
of intelligent foreigners are, there would be
little room for doubt upon the subject. Our
warmest friends are often people from
abroad. This was abundantly shown dur-
ing the Centennial. Even Englishmen did
much, very much, to augment the success of
that exhibition. We bave.no foes across
the water. The inhabitants of Great Britain
are, for the most part, glad that we ac-
quired our independence. The rivalry there
is only such as is dictated by necessity. The
whole of Europe, in fact, would be glad to
see America thrive, and many Europeans
wonder at our stupidity in failing to work
together harmoniously and in the right di-
rection. We were cajoled by the sheerest
rubbish into allowiug the Centennial to be
held in Philadelphia. It is too late now for
idle regrets. Let us improve the future and
make our experience profitable. The sooner
New York surpasses London, Paris, St.
Petersburg, and other European centres, the
better it will be not only for us but the
whole world. " Let the dead bury their
dead." New Yorkers themselves should
look after these matters more tban they do.
They are too liberal to other communities.
The time for such a metropolis as New York
to be diffusive is when its position is FO
firmly established as to leave no room for

doubt in the minds even of the most ignor-1
ant and rapacious as to the comparative
merits of other places. The World's Pair
project is in the .hands of a committee, but
that is no ereuse for indifference on the
part of the public generally. It is gratify-
ing to know that the members- of this com-
mittee are resolved to have a brilliant
World's Pair. It cannot be too brilliant.
The humblest tradesman as well as the
wealthiest banker or railroad king should
interest himself personally in the .enterprise
and do something toward pushing it for-
ward. Let it be settled this time, perma-
nently, that New York is the metropolis.

Of course it is morally criminal for peo-
ple to neglect their local interests even for
the patriotic purpose of making the metrop-
olis of the New World superior to the Old
World. It is good and right for every place
to be ambitious and enterprising. But the
limit should be distinct and positive. The
Centennial was a great success in Philadel-
phia. It would have been a much greater
success in New York. There was plenty of
room for it in New York, notwithstanding
all statement* to thf> contrary. The upper
wards Of the city could readily spare a
thousand acres to-day for a World's Fair,
and there is still more room in the suburbs,
with plenty of appropriate sites. It would
be a blessing to everybody if a thousand
acres of filthy overcrowed tenement houses
in New York were demolished and a superb j
exhibition building erected on the ground.
If any secondary locality has capacity to
.make a local exhibition superior to any gen-
eral Fair that can be hold anywhere, such a
locality would be extremely foolish to sur !
render its prowess, voluntarily, at any time, J
but such'capacity should not be wasted in !
fruitless attempts to permanently deprive i
the accepted metropolis of all its peculiar;
rights and privileges. This should be thor-
oughly understood by everybody. Let us
then listen no more to that lunacy which
claims to accord to Boston or Philadelphia a
metropolitan position. The fair is to take
place in 1883. and the incident to be com-
memorated is the grandest in our national
history. Our achievement of independence
has been of the greatest consequence and
our centennial celebration of the event is
worthy of the highest honors.

CHARLES AUGUSTUS.

FRED. FINCKEN'S

SAMPLE ROOM,

39 W ASHINGTON pT..

HohokcH, y. -I.

The Finest Billiard and Poo! Tablet
in the city.

THE

Hoboken Coal Co.,
dealers in

SCRANTOX,
LEHIGH,

AND

OTHER COALS
RETAIL YARD, on T) , L. A. \V

Railroad, Corner Grove and loth
Sts., Jersey City. .

Co.il delivered direct from Slavics to
Carts ;iih! Wagons.

Families and. Manufactories • supplied
«vith the host qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates.

Steamboats & Tugs
s u p i 11•-• (1 v it 11

COAL, WOODcVUATEK
From their tVlinrves'tit

JOHN EVANS,

V-ds— At T.'.rd, cor. Grove and Iff Hi »(:<.,
Cor. Bay st. ;m<\ Newark Av.'iiu.-. J M -
t-uvCiiy. Room 3. -11 BROADWAY.
>."Y. 'G--a'l Office, BANK BUILDING.
C:ir- Nt-w.rk and Hudson st>\,"F- O- Ro\
24.7, Hohoi^n

THK"\VUi\VAM"

Wine & Lager Beer W I N E S T b R E ,
SALOON,

No. 43 Bioomfield St., car. First. 5 0 Wasliidgton-st., Hoboken.

M : j
The Lnic-1 linpnivcd Itilliardnnil Pool1

I>. (jlURK, Proprietor

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT

J.&W. OBREITER
164 WASHINGTON-ST,

MT. 4TH AND $TH 8T«,
Sell tho

BEST CIQABS IN THE CITY.

7 Connectlcnt cigars for * • t ie
(J Mixed cigars for • , • • Me
• Harana faroritee for • • 2io
4 Fine Havana* for • • • t i c
'i Genuine clear Haranas • • 26e

Etc., Etc, EUs.,
.hist out! Little Havana Champion,

5 cents each or 6 for 25 c«nts.
Extra inducement* offered to box cus-

tomers.

Rockaway Beach!
THE SEA-GOING STEAMER

MARION
JOHN A. CARNIE, Captain,

GEO. B. HENLON, Clerk,
Will make regular trips to Rockaway

Beach pveiy day, except Saturdays.
' • LEAVES

Hoboken. Fifth Street, 8:30 A. M.. 1:.» V. M.
New York. Franklin Street. 8:45 '• 1:45 •'
Jersey City. Morris Street, .9:00 . " 8:00 "

LEAVES

ROCKAWAY BEACH
11 A. M. a n d ."> P. M.

Fare, - - - 35 Oorits
j Excursion Tiolcets, SO Cents

Arrangements can be made on board for Select
' " Parties.

iseo.

128 Washington Street,
HOBOKEN.

OAS ADMINISTERED.

J Oil N F. O'HARA,
Furnishing

THOMAS SiA/i^i,, j J . C . F A R R J

r>eaier i n j Successor to WILLIAM C. HARP,
I Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars < whokwie dealer in
i
i Large stock constantly on hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND FIRST-STS.,
129 Washington Street, j HOBOKtlN.

Bet. 3d and 4th 8ts., llobokei). AGFNT FOR

orders Attended to. Day or Night. Thomas C, Lyman's Ales & ?ojters,

LUMBER, TIMBER, BRICK, LATH.
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Sand, &e,,

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKEN, N. J.

1 \teep on hand Yellow Pine Timber, Step
Plank, Ceiling, Flooring, &c.
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CON-
VENTION.

Is Chicago content to be buried with
the Republican party ? That city is ac-
customed to do great things and' to do
them grandly, but this time it has done
the littlest thing within the memory of
man—it has permitted the nomination of
De Golyer Garfield, the littlest specimen
of a person ever put up by any party for
the high office of President. But perhaps
the case is not altogether so bad as it
seems. Garfield is a minister, and there-
fore an appropriate individual to perform
the final obsequies of the defunct party.
He will read the burial service with an
unctuousness that could not-be imparted
to it by any layman. And he can accom-
pany the funeral procession ia its jour-
ney up Salt River with something like a
suitable dignity. Otherwise there is
nothing in the nomination to prompt the
least admiration. The pews was received
by Republican* generally with the most
dismal acquiescence. Woebegone faces
greeted each other at every turn, and
ev°n the cannon fired in the City Hall
Park, of New York* refused to boom
with anything like vigor. It was natural
that an Ohio man should have been nomi-
nated, and it was equally natural that the
State which more than all others was pro-
ductive of the birth of the party should
have been selec v.u as the banner 8tate to
consign the dead body to its last resting
place. We shall hear no more of Ohio
after this campaign. From Fremont to
Garfield is a big jump. It is enough to
make Lincoln arise from his grave, and
Grant drop his cigar. Weak as is Hayes
he is a giant compared to Garfield. There
is a small modicum of manliness in Hayes;
there ia not the slightest pretention to
manhood in Garfield. It will be the
easiest kind of a walk over for the Demo-
crats under any circumstances. Perhaps
the flimsy platform adopted by the con-
vention had an influence with the friends
of prominent candidates. Such a plat-
form would not of itself carry any man
through. All the leading Republican
papers have inveighed against it severely,
and both Blaine and Sherman must have
felt that their chances would be very
slim with such a drawback. It is fitting
that Garfield aud the platform should go
down together. No one will mourn the
loss of either.

Grant kad a large backing of the money
power, as did Blaine; the latter had all
the prominent railroad men in the coun-
try. Mr. Joy, of Michigan, who pre-
sented Blaine's name in the convention,
and made a sopbomorjcal speech in his
behalf, can command Ms twenty-five
million! of dollars, and would cheerfully
have spent a third of it for his favorite.
Jay Gould put out over two hundred
thousand for Blaine, and the New Jersey

delegates were also his supporters. They
are probably glad that they are saved
further expense. No one will invest any
money in Garfield. The dark animal is
not a horse—he is more like a sheep. In
spite of what New York papers may say
or have already said, for sensational pur-
poses, no prominent event ever excited
less interest in that city than the Republi-
can Convention. The foot races at Mad-
ison Square Garden attracted much more
attention from the public generally, and
the betting on the nomination was very
light. This is a little singular, too, for
the prospect of a third-term candidate
promised to make things lively. But not
even the bulletin boards of the newspa-
pers made the streets impassible with
anxious people. The great mass of peo-
ple seemed to move right along, just as
though there was nothing going on at
Chicago. And indeed there was not
much. The only point that has been
decided is that the people will not coun-
tenance any third-term aspirants, but this
was tolerably well decided before. The
friends of Grant will now, it is to be
hoped, give him permanent rest. The
nation cannot well afford to allow a man
who undoubtedly holds a very high rep-
resentative position, who, whatever may
be his demerits, has been looked upon
abroad as one of the greatest of soldiers,
to be made a tool of to suit the basest
purposes of the basest politicians that
ever disgraced civilization. It is worthy
of note that in Grant's obscure days these
very politicians were the ones that
snubbed him the most, but when he de-
monstrated a remarkable success they,
with characteristic greed, wanted to de-
vour him, body and soul. He would
have much better than this if he had re-
mained a Democrat all his life. He
would never have been degraded by the
Democratic party as he has been degraded
by this convention. . If his tuentls hail
possessed an atom of common sense, they
would have known that even Grant cun-
not -accomplish impossibilities. The
nomination of Garfield settles the case of
Mr. Tilden. There is no need of him
now, nor of his barrel of dollars. The
Democrats have only to put up a respect-
able man of any dimensions to sweep the
field easily. There is not the slightest
danger that Gaifield will be as bold as
Hayes under any circumstance, and no
repetition of the electoral commission
can occur now. Good bye, Republican'
party ! You cluag to life long and well.
But all things must have an end, so must
you. Good bye, Grant! Good bye,
Blaine ! Good bye, Sherman ! It is baid
to part with such animated foes, but the
grave must have its own.

ROUGH ON T H E "OFFICIAL"
The last communication of His Honor,

Mayor O'Neill, to the Council, vetoing
the Hefferan appointment, is one of the
most terse pieces of composition we have
had the pleasure of perusing in some
time. A subject of so grave importance
so cleverly handled in a few words, gives
additional evidence of the intentions of
the Mayor to economize in small as well
as in great things. This course will not
meet the vievis of the "official pro-
prietors," no doubt, b.ijt will just suit
the ideas of the tax-payers, who foot the
b,ill. His Honor, had be desired to be
humorous, satirical and exhaustive, like

his predecessor, or, rather, had he felt
disposed to advertise his abilities at the
public expense, he could have wasted at
least seven pages of foolscap and pro
portionately benefltted the coffers of the
Democrat (?) at the same time. Mr.
O'Neill not only performed what he con-
siders a duty, but furnishes good and
sound reasons for so doing. He explains,
and we have every reason to believe him,
that he had no objections whatever to
Mr. Hefferan, but that a majority of the
public had, and his duty to the public
was and will be his first consideration;
He also states that complaints had been,
sent to the Council agaiust the ex-Street
Commissioner, and this was his princi-
pal reason. None can deny that it is
just and sufficient cause for his action.
The disposition of this case consumed
just one page of foolscap, and proves
that His Honor believes in the maxim
that " brevity is the soul of wit," and
also understands how to apply it to ad-
vantage. _^^_

A, S3PLENDJ.D OPPORTUNITY.

The nomination of Generals Garfield
and Arthur, two militiamen, by the way,
for President and Vice President by the
Republicans, it is stated by party news-
papers, " gives general satisfaction and
no better selections could be made."
Tha'Vso, but 'particularly to Democrats
does such nominees prove gratifying,
who, if at all judicious in their chcicr
must win at the coming election. If
a Democratic Convention had jthe select-
ing, they could not favor themselves
much more or choose a pair that would
be easier to defeat than Garfleld and
Arthur. The adherents of the latter
gentlemen no doubt realize this fact, and
probably anticipating a renewal of the
1870 failure, and knowing that an out-
raged people will tolerate no repetition,
intend to adopt a new plan—seat their
men at the point of the bayonet. The
military aspect of the ticket would sug-
gest the above, and might also suggest
the necessity of a warrior at the head of
the opposing ranks—General Hancock,
for instance, a man nvho, if elected,
would secure his rights or perish in the
attempt. It is worthy of consideration
that, in spite of the number,of Generals
placed at the heal of the Government by
the Republican party in the past twelve
years, our streets were never so full
of maimed, neglected and pauperized,
though intelligent, relics of the late un-
pleasantness. This is the return made
the real heroes by their military rulers,
whom they alone made famous. It might
be well for the ex-soldiers lo consider
this subject. It is also ridiculous, to some
extent, that tho party that consigned
Arthur to obscurity should resurrect him
us their choice for Vice President. The
same course was pursued in the case of
(iov. Cornell, and his success was due to
recreant Democratic votes, of which there
will be an entire absence in the coming
struggle, no matter who is the choice.
It was a.very poor compliment to New
York, and will not help the ticket in
that State.

The party must indeed be hard pushed
for respectable representatives, or, other-
wise, anticipating detent, naturally
select the probable victims from among
the most unworthy of their party.
Thjs js, after all, a desirable as well as

decisive means of ridding said party of
ambitious, yet disreputable and weak,
would-be leaders.

RIGHT AGAIN.

We asked the following: question several
weeks ago: " When was Al. Hoffman ap-
pointed Court Interpreter!" and later on
desired information regarding the date of
his naturalization. Mr. Hoffman having r&
mained silent, and a number of our readers
clamoring for knowledge oa these subjects,
we were obliged to hunt up the facts on our
own accou,nt. Tbe result proves that Hoff-
man was appointed, the first or second month
in tbe year 1874 and became a citizen in
July of the same year, several months later.

This verifies our statement that the inter-
preter held office as an alien. There was no
excuse for this action, the emergencies of
the case calling for no such sacrifice. The
appointee was and ia incompetent, and an
able linguist and citizen offering his services
at the time for about one-tbird of the amount
drawn by tbe present incumbent, makes it a
lasting disgrace to the few who perpetrated
this* outrage.

We would suggest the next time '"the
crowd" are anxious to reward an outsider
that they will send to Jerusalem. It would
be a good ways off, but then they might find
a competent imn, which would be some ex-
cuse for such a course.

Would it not be far more honorable and
lass expensive to pension this " ornamental
court attachment ?'•'

COUNCILMANIC NOTES
The usual interest was manifested at the.

last session of the Council in the Street Com-
missioner matter by a very large audience,
while the antagonism between the members
was unabated. • . .

The property owners on First street com-
plained of tue condition of their thorough-
fare, and petitioned to have the same re-
paired.

The Hudson County Gas Light. Company
proposed to furnish light for the ensuing
year at $25.15 per lamp.

Mayor O'Neill did not consider Mr. Hef-
feran Street Commissioner, and accordingly
objected to the resolution ordering said offi-
cial's silary paid for last month. His Honor
also vetoed the appointment of Mr. H«>ffer-
an in the following communication :

HOBOKEN, June fth, 1880.
To THI COUNCIL : .

GBNTLBJCKK—My sense of duty to.the people
of our city causes me to return to you, without
my approval, th« resolution adopted Juno 1,1880,
appointing M. Hefferan, Street Commissioner,
for the ensuing year. In doing so I am moved
neither by partiality for or prejudice afjainst Mr.
Hefferan, but solely by my judgment that the
city's affairs need in many cases reforms, and
in none more than the street department. Com-
plaints have been frequent and often embodied
in petitions to your Honorable Body. Your
reply to these just and rightful remoiiHtrances
has been to reappoint the person complained of.
In this I cannot concur. The city pays prompt
and ample remuneration, and has a right to the
active and efficient service of her officials. Our
influer *e, as far as it extends, should be exerted
for the benefit of our citizens, and while doing
injustice to none, we should tak» care that full
justice is done to the city.

Respectfully,
JOHS A. O'NIIIX, Mayor.

In spite of the opposition of Councilmen
Crissy and Plutikett, hi< Honor'8 veto of
Mr. Hefferan was sustained and Edward
Htack appointei, receiving the full vote of
the Board.

Treasurer Rente reported a balance of
only 112,350. IS to the citj'» credit, and sug-
gested economy. Corporation Attorney
Niven did not understand tbe request of the
members as to what conotitutes a legal folio.
City Clerk Alberto reported the receipt of
$850. The monthly report of the Recorder

,s received aud referred, and tbe Chief.
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Eiigi.-ic^r'-i statement was laid over for one
month.

Mr. Hainui-1 B. Dod petitioned for and
obtained jmnnmsion to test the pumping
proc,'.s-i on tui> sunken lots between. First
street mid t:iu einbtinUmont of the D«la-
ware, LjeUavvnnnu ami VVosterh Railroad
at his own exfwnse. After some routine
business the moetitig adjourned.

The Great Schuetzen Fair.
The rosults so far of the fair and festival

at the iSoliuetzw Park are very flattering
indeed, arid should this st;ite of tliiiiK" con-
tinue for another week there, is little doubt
but the receipts will even surprise the most
sanguine. Every day since the opening,
novel and very interesting fe .tures have
been introduced, and no repetition allowed.
This does away witb any monotony, and a
visit could be made daily and be extremely
plc;is:uit in each instance. List Sunday
was devoted to a monster concert.' Tuesday
was reception diy, Mayor O'Neill, Of this
city, a;id .\i ivor Taussig, of Jersey City, be-
ing present, the former, in a short aud bril-
liwit ud'ircss, distinguishing himself as
usuil, mid meeting, together with the other
prominent giu-sts, a most cordial greeting
from tin' genial Hchutz»ns represented on
this oi.\Msion.particularly Col. E. P. C.Lewis,
Fred. Hurenburg, August Emiisch,. John
F. VV. Mangels, jotau C. Ure'vier, A. Brieg-
leb, Henry Offerinann, Uapt. H. D. Busch,
Martin Steljes, John Horstuan and William
Muller. On Wednesday there was prize
shooting, reception of visiting Schuetzen
corps, and the crowning of the Schuetzen
King, whicu honor fell to Mr. John Mehr-
tens, Jr., of New York. The ceremony was
made quite inwrestiujj, the two-year old
daughter of Major Aery officiating, assisted
by about fifty young ladies and the Schuet-
zeu Cade.9. Thursday, a grand concert, in
wbu:h twenty-one singing societies took
part,'shooting, etc. Friday wasdevo'ed to
bowling, glass ball shooting and a reception
to the Uoboken Riding Club, who visited
the purk mounted. To-day bis Excellency
Governor McClellan is expected, and a grand
reception will be accorded visiting cadets by
the juveniles of the Schuetzen Association.
Each day next weeK has its own attractions,
and the ..flair closing on the 20th inst. with
a tn iii.ster omoert. The fairest daughters
and mothers of New Jersey and New York
also preside at the different tables, and
when a person decides to do a good act
tlii'ie is great consolation in pleasing
a uretty woman at the. same time.
To view the numerous and costly gifts is
well worth a visit alone, and we trust we
will meet no Jerseyite, anyhow, in the next
ten years who will have to admit thit he
missbd this glorious opportunity of having
a good time so near home, at a very reason-
able outlay also. Col. Lewis, who is the
head and front of every thing connected with
the affair, is, more than any other one mat),
entitled to great credit for the success so far.

Official Rowdy i sm.

A number of young men of this city at-
tended tbe picnic of th« Hoboken Academy,
•which took at the Schuetzen Park last Sat-
urday evening. At the conclusion of the
affair, five of the party, consisting of Harry
Boyd, Walter Pritchard, Louis Keeler, Ed-
ward Benson and Frank Sonthal, started for
home. They had proceeded only a short way
out of the gate of the park when they were
set upon by three burly ruffians, evidently
for the purpose of robbery. The police, or
rather the few ornamental guardians of the
peace which tbe town boasts of, made their
appearance, and tbe rowdies took flight.
When tbe officers were requested to arrest
the fellows, they objected on the ground
that they had no right to follow law-breakers
or make arrests in West Hoboken—the di-
rection taken by the fugitives. They decid-

ed, however, to make themselves "solid" at
headquarters, and accordingly arrested two
of the Hoboken boys, Keeler and Boyd, who
had already been al>used, and were entitled
to protection instead of punishment, and
left a third one lying unconscious in the
street. These inhuman wretches have evi-
dently taken a lesson from the Weehawken
clubbers, and a dose of Grand Jury would
have good effect. In the meantime, we
would advise any of our citizens having oc-
casion to travel Union Hill after nightfall to
go well armed, as protection against the
assaults of tbe police, who are liable to com-
mit any outrage at sixty cents a head—the
ouly reward they receive for their services.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF

ft ill'llllSli!
699 BROADWAY Cor. 4th St., New York.

• A . PAUL,

Found Dead
Mrs. Theresa Lichivill, a nurse employed j

in the family of Thomas Malcolm, on Mar- I
shall street, was found dead in a rear room
of the premises by her employer on his re-
tuni from work Wednesday evening. The
deceased was addiote 1 to strong liquor, and
her death was probably due to excessive
drinking. The youngest of the children
died on Thursday, and both bodies were re-
moved to Crane's morgue. Malcolm em-
ployed the woman as housekeeper, his wife
beitiK nn iumtte of St. Mary's Hospital, suf-
fering from cancer. Coroner Wiggins will
hold an inquest Monday evening,

LACONICS.

—The New York Ferry Engineers'Asso-
ciation go on an excursion to Oriental Grove
on Wednesday, July 28th.

—The Merry Twelve—and a jolly tot of
fellows they are too—will hold their second
annual sunmiernightg' festival at the Otto
Cottage on Tuesday evening, June 22nd.

—The long-announced picnic of the John
W. Barnitt Association, at Otto Cottage
Garden, on Tuesday evening next, promises
to be one of the pleasautest affairs of the
season.

—The Rev. D. B. F. Randolph, pastor of
the M. E. Free Tabernacln, w 11 preach, to-
morrow morning, on " What is Truth i" and
in the evening a sermon to young men, " Is
not this the Carpenter f"

—The sail up the Hudson with Professor
Wallace and his pupils and friends on Wed-
nesday, we are informed, was extremely
pleasant We would say more on this
subject only for the fact that we " got left,"
the barge and steamer getting the start of
us about ten minutes.

—The steamer Marion, Captain Carnie,
begins bor regular trips to Rockaway Beach
to-morrow. This delightful seaside resort
has been made second to none during the
past winter, and the enterprise of Captain
Carnie in furnishing the Hoboken public
direct communication should, and we trust
will, be appreciated.

—The match at cricket between the Co-
lumbia College and Pennsylvania Univer-
sity teams on the St.George Cricket Grounds
yesterday resulted in a victory for the lat-
ter in one inning and 57 runs, the score be-
ing as follows: Pennsylvania University,
one inning, 1!)7 runs; Columbia, two in-
nings, 184. The Staten Islanders play the
St. George's next Wednesday.1

—The National Clothing Company, a con-
cern which is prepared to offer inducements
to the public which will compare favorably
with even the New York dealers, open their
new premises-, No. Ifci Washington street, to-
day. Messrs, Franklord & Weinttml, the
proprietors, are experienced clothiers, and a
glance at their stock and prices will prove
that they intend to keep up with the times.

—Tbe following delegates were elected
by the Second Ward Club last Wednesday
everiing to nominate a Councilman to fill
the seat vacated by the resignation of Her-
man Schmidt: Ramon M. Cook, Herman
Schmidt, John Sturges, Max Durlacher, and
Henry McUann. Alternates—Henry Hus-
ter, Jr., and William Kreutzman. The only
men in the race are Chas. Gross and Chas.
Kaufman, with the latter many laps ahead,
and likely to win. No better selection could
be made. Ml*. Kaufman is a life-long and
reliable Democrat, has done much for the
party and asked nothing in return. Mr.
Gross, whatever his claims are, or have been
rat*->r, they have been substantially recog-
niz TI the past, and the Democrats of Ho-
boken owe him nothing—particularly at
present.

Our Spring and Summer Stock is now complete, and we oiler it at Lower Prices
than ever offered in our city. We manufacture all our goods, and pay no one any
profit, and having lower expenses than any other house in New York, without any
exception offer goods accordingly. We quote a few prices for the season :
S«iK*7, Cheap at $10. PANTALOONS,

U. FROM 82 00 to 86.00.
15.

do

do
10
11
12
14
U

do
do
do
do
do
do

} | -SPRING OVERCOATS.
do 1* ('» 20,' FROM 83.50 to S25.OO.
We have not one dollar's worth of old Spring and Summer stock on hand hav-

ing closed it all out to the trade Don't be hnm.hujr«ed into paying large prices,
but come and see us. Don't forget the number, 69!> BROADWAY,' COR. 4th St.

1880.

o

Xt
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H

0
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M

THE PLACE TO BUY

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES IS AT

136 WASHINGTON STREET.

A.lso tlio Lavgfest Assortment of

KEROSENE AND CAS
May be Seen in Practical Operation Every Day. Baking on Saturday.

Also, Crockery &Housefurnishing Goods
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Don't Mistake fhe Same and Ximber,

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.,
136 Washington Street.
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SMILES
—A p«lr of dippere—two eela.
—Dead reckoning—counting graVestones.
—A cuff on the wrist if worth two on the

ear.
—A tack points heavenward when it means

mischief.
—Starched niching is ruff on a young

lady's neck.
—What is a home without a dog ? A para-

dise for cats.
—While being wise, keep straight. Never

be crosswise.
—Madam, never bang a door, if you do

adore a bang.
—It is in a bass dram that two heads are

batter tban one.
—Sweating for one's daily bread is a pore

way of getting it.
-^Clocks are awfully dissipated; they keep

all kinds of hours.
—When are flowers out of breath ? When

they are fully blown.
—Cheating never prospers, except, per-

haps, in trading horses.
—A draft will bring on a cold; cure a cold

and pay the doctor's bill.
—If your lamp is heavy, a bit of long,

narrow paper will make your lamplighter.
—The price of "VirgiD Leaf" bas 'been

raised. You can buy it or not, just as you
chews.

—" Honesty is the best policy," but too
many people claim that they cannot afford
the best of anything.

—A friend explains how a young lady
yields her heart to a rough-looking sailor.
He says one is carried by a salt.

—The man who sends an editor a box of
cigars in return tor a newspaper puff,
thought that one good puff deserved an-
other.

—" By George! " shouted a traveler, star-
ing at the calendar card banging up in the
depot, "if they haven't got to playing tbe
blamed puzzle on the walls "

SAMUEL EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQQOSS,
also.

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA (IIMJKK,
Raspberry Syrup, Essence ol Pepp«Tmiir,

Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup, Heilaud
Bitters, <5cc.

Creedmoor Shooting Gallery.
First-class Pool and Billiard Table,

121 FIBST ST., EOBOKEN, H. J.

THE

Hoboken Bath
Is open for the Season of 1880,

Some alterations for tltc com fort and

safetj 6f Bathers have been made,

and it has been placed 30 feet ,

farther out into the river.

Prices same as last year.

Will preserve your Carpets,
prevents dampness in base*
ments, and makes le\s noise on
Floors,-thus preserving Ileahli
and Cheerfulness.

FOR SALE BY

N.Y.RoofingCo.
28 First St., Hoboken,

J O H N J . D E V 1 1 ! ,

103 WASHIXUIUV STREET,
Near City Half, Hoboken.

Orders promptly ̂ attended to at all hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed and charges

reasonable.

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot &Shoe Store
138 WASHINGTON ST.,

Bet. 3d&4thSts., IIODOKKN, N. J

Formerly SCO Greenwich St., .v Y.

WM. N. PARSLOW,
General Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
99 Washinyton-st., Hoboken.

Orders Promptly Attended to, DAY
or NIGHT,

NOW IS YOUR TIME FOflt BARGAINS AT

NO. 156 FIRST STREET,
One Door from Adams Street, H O B O K E N .

«»»

Selling out our large stock of Ready-Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods at 20 per
cent, below cost, previous to removing to our new store,

NO. 92 WASHINGTON STREET,
Fourth Door above (Second Street.

Notice of Special Election.
By virtue of the provisions of an Act of the

Legislature of the State of New Jersey, ap-
proved April 18th, 1876,

Public notice lg hereby given that the Judges
and Inspectors of Election of the Second Ward
of the city of Hoboken will sit as a Board of
Registry at

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, No. 172 Washington St.

on TUESDAY, JUNE I5th, 1880,

from T o'clock in the morning until 8 o'clock in
the evening for the purpose of revising and cor-
recting the original Register, and of 4<iil'"#
thereto the names of all persona entitled to the
right of suffrage in the Second Ward, at the
special election to be held on

TUESDAY. JUNE 22d, 1KHO; auJ further,
Public notice is hereby given that a Special

Election will be held at

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, No. 173 Washington St.

on TUESDAY, JUNE SSd, 1HH0,

tor the purpose of electing a Councilman for
thp Second Ward of the city of Hoboken, to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation of Her-
man H. Schmidt.

Polls will be open from 7 o'clock A. 31. until
7. o'clock P. M.

By order of the Council, adopted at session of
May astli, 18»».

ROBEBT H. ALBERTS,
City Clerk.

$20 Reward
for the arrest and conviction of any person
stealing my lumber from Fifth street IWk,
Eagle Dock, or Lumber Yard corner Xcwaik
aiid Washington streets.

ANDREW L. UNDERWOOD.
Hobeken. X. J., May -J8, I WHO.

HEXAMER'S

HOBOKEN

BOARDING, LIVERY,
Sale &' Exchange Stables,

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson St.
74. 76 &. 78 RIVKR ST.,

Bet, 2t1 and 3d Sts., ' Ilobokun.

The leading equestrian establishment in A njerira

Fine and well-trained ladies' and gents' saddle
horses to let.

All kinds nf horses for sale. Terms moderate.

ISAAC INGLESON,

FRANZrORD&WEINTHAL
1OO First Street, Hoboken, IV. jr.

DEALER IN

Virginia Pine
and Oak Wood,

AfTD MAIfUFACTURKR OF

PATENT

Bundle Kindling Wood.
(or. Jefferson A First Sts., Holwlteu.

THE GREAT

Atlantic H P aci
TEA. COS

Teas and Coffees
tlie Best.

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their Neio Season Teas for 50
Cts. per Ib. are excellent.

Sugars sold at actual cost.

Handsome Presents jriven to nil Patrons

THE ~GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHINGTON-ST,,
Bet. 1 stand 2<! Sts. Hoboken, N. J ,

55 NEWARK AVE., Jersey City,
Rnuiclies of the largest importer?, HD'1

retail dealers in the world.
100 brunch retail houses in the t*. 8.

IMPORTING HEADQUARTERS AT

Don't Fait to Call.

JOHN McMAHON.

COLLECTOR OF BEVENUE,
Oflloe-CIty Hal l ,

No. 97 Washington Street.

Office H o u r s - F r o m 10 to 12 a. ni. MIIII
from 2 to 4 p. m.

PROTECTION i.OIXJK,
IVO. 634,

Knights of H o n o r,
Meets 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of eiirli-

month at
80 and 82 Washington Street.

, (('nine's Building.)

Grape-Vine Sample Room.
NO. 85 WASHINGTON ST.,

Cor. Newark Street, Hoboken.

FirstclassWines,Liquors & Cigars
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Pool Table in the dtp.

John M. Fleming, Prop'r.

FLUNKETT'S

WINE ROOM,
Wt » 4 8HIXG1 ON. S1.

t

Hoboken,


